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How does a dinosaur care for its kitty, you ask?Cat lovers are everywhere! Now, with the same

humor and warmth of their previous bestselling dinosaur books, Jane Yolen and Mark Teague show

us how young dinosaurs know how to care for their kitties. From playing with cat toys to cleaning the

litter box, children will love the silliness of "bad" pet-owner behavior as they learn what's involved in

keeping your cat happy and loved. Also an introduction for children who may be getting a pet soon,

cat lovers big and small are sure to embrace this book as a purrr-enial favorite!
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great book for kids who love dinosaurs!! I got it because my grandson loves dinosaurs and has a

cat.

So this is a board book, based on that one might assume it's for babies/tots. No. This story is

geared more towards kindergarteners. I expected a story about gentle petting, not pulling kitty's tail,

and other valuable lessons for a 1yr old. What I got was a story about changing kitty's litter (my tot

isn't allowed to touch the "kitty potty") and food & water daily. And not being a "brat".

This whole series is fantastic. Being cat lovers, this one is just the best.

Like these

Great book for any child who has a cat.

I love these dinosaur stories! They are funny and silly. My 3 yr old loves these stories. The Dino's

act just like a typical toddler rough and tough until they learn some how to play nice and be

responsible. These stories are my absolute favorite children's books. We have a laugh every time

we see the incorrect way to love kitty's.

I bought this book for my daughters 2nd Birthday. It was in very good, gift giving condition. The story

is cute and funny. I think this book is great for kids of all ages. The illustrations are wonderful too.

The seller had excellent shipping and the price was well worth it. Its definitely a family favorite at the

moment.

My daughter loves this book and the whole series. I don't like seeing cats being thrown in her books

though.
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